
Introduction:  

  

Betsy Ann Wilson was here about scholarships plus chair of colleges leadership. They are 

planning 2024/2025. Please see attached flyer with QR code for the survey; this is to find out 

what the community would like to see from the college.  

The career fair we held had 8 booths with 8 different salons. The feedback we received was 

that it felt rushed. Fresh Hair said that the students were in large groups and didn’t interact. 

They believe the students just wanted the free items.  

  

State board Website- Laws and Rules / License Renewal  

Revision date: They were supposed to revise them on May 4th but we haven’t seen that yet 

State board testing: Theory- 110 Question, Written Practical (Hairstyling and Instructors have 

face to face practical) 

Students that either have an IEP or language barrier are struggling to get accommodations.  

State board is having a hard time with accommodations, they seem to be 

shorthanded   

Highlights: LCC- Tesa Candelaria (Blonding and Extensions) within a year upgraded 

to a huge and beautiful salon, in Scottdale with affordable booth rent.  

Cima:   

Free for the college, Charge for student seats. Videos, demos and interactive .  

65% Increase in students learning VS hard back textbook.  

All programs  -Nail tech  -Cosmetology -Student Instructor  -Hairstyling  

Video: CHFO5: Infection control  

-Karen Mitchell Uses CIMA in Chinle and really likes it.  

Hair Show: Rusk, Joy-Ko, Amika   With Armstrong McCall  

Rusk:  First Day -  Intro to color  

           Second Day – Hands on  

Two-day event! Free for the students and tickets will be sold to the public  



  

We visit Salons to find out where there are gaps between school and salons.  

-Most salons are closed to walk-ins. There are alot of suits.  

Change in dynamic. What happens with State Board instruction, those that are in a salon 

setting, are running their own schedule and only come in for their appointments. Are they in 

compliance and posting hours and pricing? Students want to pick their own hours in a salon 

that is open 6 days a week.  

Maybe teach students and lay out a goal system to show they are a part of the bigger picture.  

-Students think they come right out of school and can charge at the top. 

-Students don’t think they need to continue education after graduating. 

Industry:  -Hands on test: Do you think the will deregulate us? 

-DES has a program for apprenticeship; Salons are hiring random people to ”get   

trained” 

Trends and Techniques: Same cuts and styles with new names. 

Skill USA: LCC 5 students (3 Navit, 2 adults) Carrie Ann took 2nd in Cosmo, Faith took 1st in Job 

Demo (Both NAVIT) and 1 Adult took 2nd in Cosmo and 2nd in Job Demo. Faith enjoyed Skills! 

Overheard the judges complaining about contestants not interacting with them. 

Seems like the contestants really stepped it up this year. 

 

Specialty Classes: Jeremy Raisor says there is a lot of flexibility. Instructor can demonstrate and 

we can set up classes. Instructor generally set their own pay rate and scale. Work with Melissa 

Willis. 

Kids college in June and July 

Fall 2024 Advisory Board on November 4th at 1pm 


